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ECON TALKS BEGIN
Economic Conference
Begins Discussions
Friday And Saturday

Shreiner

PEP RALLY TO
PRECEDE TARMIAMI GAME
The Rollins Tars take on the
University of Miami five in the
Winter P a r k High School Gym at
8:00 p.m. this evening. The game
will be the first in a three-game
home stand against the toughest
opposition on the Tar schedule. "
Miami, at the present time, is
the leading squad in the mythical
Florida State Conference.
Saturday night's game, which
will be played at the Howard J u nior High Gym, will pit t h e Tars
against a Detroit Tech outfit which
is reputed to be one of the best
teams on this year's schedule.
Monday night, the Tars will
move back to W P H S to r u n up
against the high-flying Mercer
Bears. The Bears have not lost a
game on their home court this
year ; taking the toll of Rollins a t
Macon on J a n u a r y 18.
A pep rally is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. tonight in the Student Center.
This rally, which is sponsored by
the freshman class and backed by
campus social groups, is intended
as a build-up for the remainder of
the basketball season and especially for this home stand.
The rally is also intended to
raise student interest in Tar basketball during the final games.
This need for heightened interest
is witnessed by the lack of attendance and quietness of the cheering
sections since the beginning of t h e
season.

Bits O' News
Next Wednesday Organ Vespers
will be held in the Chapel at 5:00
p.m. Herman Siewert along with
guest artists Lucia Hammond, soprano,., and__ Marcelle- Hammond,
mezzo-soprano, will present the
program. The Hammonds, long
time residents of Winter Park, are
known for thei rsolo work in local
churches and many othe rgroups.
Their singing of duets is on an artistic level, which has given great
pleasure to their listeners.

* * *
Students are reminded t h a t there
will be a pep rally tonight before
the Miami game in the Student
Center at 7:15 p.m.

* * *
A reception in honor of F r a n k
Flagg Taylor, whose private collection of prints is now on exhibit
at the Morse A r t Gallery, will be
held Saturday evening from 8:30
to 10:30 in the A r t Gallery.

Graham

Gumperfr

Donahue

Gish, Verdin, and Sarasin COUNCIL VOTES
LUMINOUS PAINT
To be Animated Speakers
FOR SPRINKLERS

Two distinguished Americans and a foreign diplomat will appear
on the Rollins College Animated Magazine, Sunday, February 21st,
when it will be published for the twenty-seventh time.
They are Lillian Gish, rennowned stage and screen s t a r ; Lieutenant Commander J a m e s B. Verdin, famed jet pilot; and Pote Sarasin,
the Ambassador to the United States from Thailand.
Lieutenant Commander Verdin flew the Navy's newest carrierbased interceptor, the Douglas F4D Skyray, a t an average speed of
752.9 miles an hour over the Salton
Sea in Southern California last
October. The Navy believes this to
be the speed record, although the
claim is being contested by the Air
Force. However, it did wrench the
jet speed record away from the
British.
Edwin M. McBrier, Montclair,
All contributors to the Animated New Jersey, who is spending the
Magazine will be guests of the col- winter at Virginia Inn, has become
lege at the second, annual Found- the 84th member of the Rollins
er's Week dinner on Saturday, Book-A-Year Club, it was anFebruary 20th. One reservation to nounced yesterday.
the dinner will be made for each
His membership will add a book
contribution of $50. The money
each
year to the Mills Memorial
will be used to support Rollins'
Library's collection of over 85,000
scholarship program.
volumes.
Both the dinner and the AnimaMcBrier was a friend of the late
ted Magazine are highlights of an
eight day celebration in honor of Mr. and Mrs. David Mills in Montthe founding of Rollins College 69 clair. Mr. Mills was {he founder of
years ago. Activities will s t a r t om Davalia-Mills Foundation which
Sunday, February 14th, and will gave Mills Memorial Library to
conclude with the mid-winter con- Rollins College.
vocation and awarding of honorary degrees on Monday morning,
February 22nd.
Graduates and former students
will return to the campus Saturday, F e b r u a r y 20th, for the annual
Alumni Day activities.
President McKean said t h a t
other contributors to "the "talking
magazine" will be announced in
the near future.

Edwin McBrier Is
Member Of Rollins
Book-A-Year Club

by Meredith Nail
After the heated debate in Council a week ago concerning the
placement of tin cans over the
sprinklers, it was decided Monday
night to use a spot of luminous
paint on each sprinkler so t h a t
they may be seen at night.
H a r r y Chauncey, Chairman of
the Fiesta Committee, announced
that there will be no dice or cards
used for booths on the Midway.
"A pair of Walkie-Talkies have
been secured by Mr. Cartwright
for the crew races and will be put
into effect within three weeks,"
Joe Dallanegra announced to the
Council. One p a r t of the WalkieTalkie will be in the Crew launch,
and the other p a r t will be on shore
so t h a t ' the spectators will know
how the race is going right from
the start.
There will be a Pep Rally in the
Center Thursday night before the
Miami basketball game. President
Hal Broda stressed the point that
it is necessary for the whole college to attend, if possible.

A group of experts will consider retirement in all its phases
when Rollins College holds its 19th
annual Economic Conference tomorrow and Saturday, Feb. 5 and
6. Heading the-list of speakers will
be Representative Hale Boggs
(D-La), authority on social security who will discuss the subject
"Recent Legislative Developments
Concerning Social Security."
On the agenda for discussion are
such subjects a s : Health Maintenance in the Older Years; Financial Preparation for Retirement; The Wife's P a r t in Retirement Thinking; Opportunities After
Retirement,
Management's
Role in Stimulating Activity Programing; Trends in Company Financial Aid; and Plans for Workers Over 65.
Speakers will include Dr. Martin
GumperV Chief of Genatric Clinic,
Jewish Memorial Hospital; Dr.
Wilma Donahue, Chairman of Division of Gerontoldgy, Institute
for Human Adjustment, University
of Michigan; J. H. Shreiner, expert
on pensions and employee benefits;
James E. Graham, Personnel Counselor for George Weston, Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
Also^ Prof. Ben A. Lindberg,
Harvard University; Harold RHall, consultant on executive retirement; Stephen E . McCloskey,
secretary-treasurer of the Boston
Central Labor Union; and Curt G.
Joa, mechanical engineer and owner of Jenkins Machinery Corporation, Lake Wales.

Univ. Of Guadalajara
Offers Sum. Courses
For the second time, an accredited bilingual summer school, sponsored by the Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara, Mexico, June
27 to August 7, 1954.
Offerings include art, creative
writing, folklore, geography, history, language
and
literature
courses. $225 covers six-weeks tuition, board and room.
For more information, write to
Professor J u a n B. Rael, Box K.
Stanford University, California.

Race Relations Holds
Program This Sunday
The annual National Race Relations Sunday will be celebrated
here at Rollins this coming Sunday, February 7, in the Annie Russell Theatre at 2:30 p.m.
The guest speaker for the Race
Relations program will be Mr. Burt r a m Scott. The Hungerford Choir
will sing. The invocation will be
given by Dr. Louis Schultz and the
benediction by the Reverend Williams.
This affair is an effort on the
part of all Race Relations Committees throughout the country to
further relations with all minority
groups.
The faculty, students, and towns- President and Mrs. McKean with a group of studen.s represented Rollins in the Pioneer Day Parade
held last Saturday, in commemoration of the t r i p from Mt. Dora in 1864 to survey the site for Rollins.
people are cordially invited.
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To Can Or Not To Can

'ROUNDJ ROLLINS

KICK THE CAN, ANYONE?

by Louis Ingram

Two weeks ago, the Student Council was
rocked by the discussion as to whether or
not cans coated with luminous paint should
be placed over the sprinklers and faucets in
the horseshoe. The following is the story as
it was reported in the last Sandspur:

While the Social Rules Committee is rapidly throwing out our existing regulations,
they might well pause a moment to decide
what the basic principle behind social regulations is. It is, I expect, a matter of equitable uniformity. That is to say that all the
rules should be hung on a uniform frame,
should be specific while allowing for a construction which will take into account what
the courts call "equity."
The Rules Committee would do Rollins
a never ending service if they would adopt
such a fundamental concept. The Committee will have to adopt something to show that
they mean business, for the Student Deans
cannot be expected, in any condition other
than shell shock, to accept a weak-sister approach to discipline. Of course it will be impossible to please everyone at once even with
several answers to each problem.
* * *

"In a heated debate, Student Council
discussed the placing of luminous tin
cans over the sprinkler system to protect students walking across the horseshoe after dark.
After listening to the protest, President Hal Broda stated that this was not
in the hands of the Council.
Dean Justice then stated, *I talked to
Mr. Cartwright some time ago. He felt
that nothing much could be done to alleviate the situation.'
The Council decided that the matter
should be investigated further, a n d
Dean Justice will hold another conference with Mr. Cartwright in the immediate future."
Last Monday night, it was moved that
"five gallon cans, painted with red, white
and blue stripes, plus purple polka dots, be
placed over the sprinklers to lessen the hazard." The motion was defeated.
Dean Justice then announced t h a t he had
spoken to Mr. Cartwright and t h a t Mr. Cartwright had said t h a t a dab of luminous paint
could be placed on each sprinkler without
damaging the mechanism. However, Dean
Justice pointed out t h a t before luminous
paint could be dabbed on the sprinklers, the
project must be approved by the Campus
Planning Committee.
The Council then voted to send a student
committee to the Campus Planning Committee to request that luminous paint be applied
to the sprinklers.
This committee will report upon its meeting with Campus Planning Committee next
week in Student Council when final action
may be taken.

PEP RALLY
Although the Rollins Tars rolled to a 7363 victory over a pugnacious Bartow five
last Saturday night, the college lost the battle of the cheering sections. In fact, the
nine-man cheering section t h a t Bartow
brought with them outyelled the Rollinsites
to such a great extent that it seemed impossible t h a t there weren't more than the fifty
students who were present for the contest.
With one of the biggest games of the
year coming up tonight, the Student Council has organized a pep rally to be held at
seven this evening in the Student Center.
The basketball team is your team. It
represents you, your college, and your benefits. The least you, as students, can do is
support your team.

The Chapel Tower
T. S. Darrah
Nostradamus at his death made the people promise that they would never open his
tomb. After sixty years they did and found
upon his breast a brass plate.
I On the plate were t h e s e
Iwords: What a wicked and
unfaithful people you are
who disturb me after so many
Jvrows. What is more Nostra[damus had even inscribed the
J date when his grave should be
lopened.
Strange it is but how happy
J the ghost of Nostradamus
must have been. What more
Darrah
could he have expected ? If we
expect the worse we certainly can't complain
if it eomes to pass.

Thursday, February 4, 1954

World News In Brief
Whatever happens at the Berlin Conference this week, the
world can rest assured that everyone will be putting their best foot
forward. This conference represents the first time t h a t the Big
Four have met in five years — the first meeting since i;he invasion
of South Korea.
The topflight diplomats will be on hand to conduct the proceedings; this one is not being left to the underlings. Dulles, Molotov, Eden and Bidault are going to do the talking.
Besides the leaders j hordes of lesser experts will be on hand
to help them. The U. S. delegation will total around 45 officials
from Washington, the French with 30, the British with around 50
and the Soviet with the same number.
The press will be represented by over 1,000 members, reflecting
the world's interest in t h e meeting.
The past record of meetings between the E a s t and West give
a fairly accurate forecast of what the outcome of this conference
will be. There have been 3,802 meetings (on major issues only).
These meetings have consumed 113400 hours of time. The negotiators of the countries involved have spoken 120,000,000 words which
are enough to fill 680 volumes of 400 pages each.
After totaling up the mass of talking done between the E a s t
and West in this period and after compiling the 680 volumes, the
outcome that the world has reached is t h a t the Berlin Meeting will
be mostly, "a big blow with little go."' And this is a safe assumption when one realizes t h a t no major agreements have been reached
between the East and West in the last five years.
The Russians, who have been stalling the conference as long
as they could are now working at top speed to get E a s t Berlin in
as good shape as possible.
They have spliced the telephone cables between the sectors —
the same cables which they cut 18 months ago. In an attempt to
spruce up the Soviet Embassy, they have put hundreds of Germans
to work cleaning the surrounding area, covering the scars of w a r
with sod and filling in the potholes in the streets.

4bK*ttMkUito'
Dear Sir:
Having witnessed
another
wonderful production at our Annie Russell Theater, which featured the intrepid Louis Ingram,
we can only wonder a t his
faithfulness to Mr. Hufstader,
his new director, and his complete devotion to t h a t old theater adage, "The show must go
on."
Though the facts are somewhat obscure, we understand
t h a t Mr. Ingram was unceremoniously rewarded for his
superb performances by being
slapped on Social Probation for
voluntarily appearing for a rehearsal from which he could
have obviously pleaded illness.
We can not condone Mr. Ingram's unseemly actions three
nights prior to the opening,
when he was guilty of using "the

Name of the Second Person of
the Holy Trinity in vain." This
was certainly an unfortunate
choice of words. However we
strongly feel t h a t the action
taken was unwarranted and unjust, especially when it appears to us to be merely a
manifestation of a personal
grudge.
Perhaps it has not been taken
into consideration t h a t college
students are just as hpman as
professional actors who a r e
paid for their footlight duty;
and these students have volunteered their valuable time to
make the Annie Russell a selfsupporting venture.
Sincerely yours
James Locke
Elmer Puddington

When will the speaker and telephonepage system be installed in the Center? The
students paid for a large part of this installation and would appreciate it greatly if the
job were completed.
* * *
Some time ago a special committee was
formed a t the request of the administration
to investigate certain problems having to do
with radio station WPRK — owned and
sometimes operated by Rollins College. The
group met with members of the Pink Palace
staff and with a tentatively interested radio
promoter who may soon be coming to Winter Park.
The administration outlined their policy
on WPRK which w a s : To find a qualified
(ie. must be program and station director,
technician, and professor willing to accept
nominal salary) man to run the plant; that
the students should be able to hear the station. The committee was assured t h a t everything was being done to sift the applicants
quickly so t h a t the station might open in
the near future. That was well before Christmas.
A t this time the only sure thing is that
Rollins owns WPRK.
Hats Off . . . To the new Gamma Phis who
wound up their pledge ordeals last Sunday;
and To Founder's Week plans. So far they
sound good,and and everyone is looking forward with much anticipation to the announcement of the Annimated Magazine
participants.
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ODK Initiates Six New Members

Three

After-Chapel Hears Talk
By Dr. Thomas on Conflict

Between ocience
S
-Reliigion
by Sidney Kromer
"The Scientist's Pursuit of the
Whole" was the topic led by Dr.
Thomas, Rollins Physics professor,
in the After-Chapel Club discussion Sunday.
.
Dr. Thomas began by saying
that there was a conflict between
science and the church, otherwise,
between a new idea and an old institution. He said that scientists
are not separate from the church
but that they are applying only
one of several methods of using
intellect towards solving problems
of society.
Sociologists and
psyiologists
can not be expected to have spectacular discoveries in the near future because of the complex subjects they are studying. Science is
just .learning to handle problems
which are called "organized complexities."
The group then discussed the
problems of a liberal arts educaShown with the old members of ODK, National Honorary Service Fraternity, are Dan Mathews, George tion. Dr. Thomas suggested that a
Saute, Dr. George Saute, Steve Demopoulos, Jim Bocook, and Bud Reich, new initiates. Initiation cere- scientist should first major in a
monies were held last Friday afternoon in the Cha pel.
liberal arts education so he can

LUBRICATION SPECIAL

$1.00
(with oil change at Regular Price)

WALLIS CITIES SERVICE
680 Orange Ave.

Phone

(Cor—Holt and Orange)

4-7331

Freshman Class Meeting Held At McKean's;
Pep Rally And Homecoming Plans Discussed
The Freshman Class held its 3rd
meeting of the year at the home of
President Hugh McKean Monday
night. Students arrived by car and
buses provided for the special occasion..
The meeting was called to order
by the President of the class, Bob
Townsend. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and a

treasurers report was given by Sue
Roth. The Freshman Show scheduled for March 3rd was discussed.
Plans were made for the big pep
rally, bon fire, and the all-college
barbecue before the Stetson game
on February 23rd.
Immediately following the meeting cokes and cakes were served,
and the group gathered around the
piano to sing.

relate his special science to the
overall picture later.
Dean Darrah held the position
that the smattering of knowledge
that a liberal arts education now
gives the student doesn't give him
the ability to grasp real problems
that exist at the frontiers of various fields.
The group agreed that if one
were to pursue one field of the
humanities, such as English or
philosophy, he would automatically
become acquainted with the other
subjects.
Dr. Thomas related that when
the atom bomb was invented, people blamed the scientists entirely
without considering that scientists
were men and all men would be
responsible for governing these
discoveries because all technical
knowledge can be used for either
good or bad.

Campus Dress Rules
Topic Of Discussion
By Social Rules Comm.
In the fourth meeting of the Social Rules Committee last Wednesday night, the following proposals
concerning Campus dress was to
be taken to the social groups for
consideration:
Daytime until 6 p.m.; left to the
discretion and good taste of the
individual.
Nighttime after 6 p.m.; left to
the individual's good taste, but no
shorts, jeans, etc. should be worn.
Sunday noon dinner; girls are
asked to wear heels and dressy
clothes, while boys are asked to
wear either a shirt and' tie or a
shirt and jacket.
In House Living Rooms; according to the rules of each house.
At Choir Rehearsals; according
to the rules of the executive committee of the Choir.
Chairman of the committee, Bill
Karsla"ke, is anxious to clairfy
some misunderstanding concerning
the committee's authority. He explains that the object of the committee, which consists of two representatives
from
each
social
group, is to discuss and consider
revision of all social rules and regulations. If there is any debate as
to whether or not any revisions
should be made the question is
taken to the social groups for consideration. In the event that it is
decided there should be a change
the proposal is submitted to the
faculty for their vote. The only
circumstances under which a rule
may be revised or a new one may
be added is with the full approval
of the faculty.

C*L*NT
AIR CONDITIONED
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
MOGAMBO
Clark Gable
Ava Gardner
in technicolor
Sun. Mon.,
SO BIG
Jane Wyman
Sterling Hayden
Nancy Olson
Tues., Weds., Thurs.
Rachel L. Carson's
T H E SEA
AROUND US
Academy Award Winner
in technicolor

Four

The
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SYMPHONY IS
REVIEWED BY
ROLLINS STUDENT
by Kathey Siegler
The second of this season's con| -certs by the Florida
Symphony
Orchestra w a s consistently light
and frothy. Conspicuously absent
was music of any particular depth
The p r o g r a m opened with t h e vivacious overture to t h e " B a r b e r
of Seville" by Rossini. This is a
lighthearted work and the orchest r a frisked and frolicked from beginning t o end with clarity and
finesse.
Appearing as violin soloist with
the orchestra was Edward Preodor,
professor of music and orchestration a t the University of Florida.
The feature work of the concert
was the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto which proved an excellent
vehicle for Mr. Preodor's facile
technique and sharp, brilliant style.
Although the violinist seemed t o
catapult into the first movement
like a run-a-way whirlwind, he
soon regained both composure and
conventional tempo, and completed
the movement with complete control.

"Yes, one other time a student complained about an exam of
Now what about last Friday's t e s t ? "

The second movement with its
lush, singing melodic line seemed
distressingly cold and restrained.
One felt a g r e a t longing for more
w a r m t h and depth of tone color
and linger only in the memories of | a n d i e S g « s u r f a c e » playing. I t was
those who enjoyed or participated this listener's view t h a t Mr. Preoin them. Special credit should go dor, while a competent and polishto Mrs. Sias, who, as one of t h e ed musican, is not an inspired a r t pianists, never failed to keep t h e ist!
show moving.
The third movement, with its inThere is a certain small group
on the campus t h a t claims it is a tricate and technically demanding
creator of music — calls itself passage work, was played with viThe Four Delts. It seems to be a tality and precision, and an a p p r e sort of poor man's string quartet. ciative audience indicated graditude
They had the fortune of winning for Mr. Predor's interpretation. Mr.
the Talent Night trophy. This is Chardon guides his orchestra in
a definite feather in their cap, a sensitive and restrained accombut— ?! It leads one to wonder just paniment.
exactly where you can draw the
The final official work on t h e
line between w h a t is talent and
w h a t is not. Is balancing a canoe p r o g r a m was Schubert's Symphony
on the end of one's nose more No. 7 in C Major. N. Y. Times
talented than dancing on a table critic, Olin Downes, described this
t o p ? Beats me! You will no doubt work as "one of the most sublime
be hearing from The F o u r "Delts outpourings of joy in t h e l i t e r a t u r e
again. They're not bad.
of music."

"FACE" ON BASS
Those of you who are interested
in violin music have an opportunity - of hearing the best in this
vicinity tomorrow. Mr. Alfonso
Carlo, a member of the Rollins
Conservatory faculty will a p p e a r
in a joint p r o g r a m with his wife.
These two have appeared together
frequently and always m a n a g e to
give a top-notch performance.
The fact t h a t Mr. Carlo is the
f i n e s t violinist!
around was veri-l
fied last F r i d a y
night a t the Flor-j
ida S y m p h o n
Concert.
The!
guest violin soloist gave his ren-l
dition
of
the*
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto ii
E Minor. A s
whole, it was a
McFarlain
r a t h e r pleasant thing to listen to
with one exception—the cadenza
was played slower t h a n I t h o u g h t
possible. It was like hearing the
Minute Waltz played a t funeral
dirge speed.
« F o r t h e rest of the program,
they played t h e Overture to the
Barber of Seville (it was, shall I
say, uncoordinated), and the Schubert Seventh Symphony in C Major. This, as it never fails to do,
proved to be a crashing bore.
Well, the musicals are now over

SPECIAL
10% DISCOUNT
New Carolyn Schnurer Cottons As
Advertised in Harpers and Vogue

1938 PACKARD "TWELVE" JOINS
RANKS OF ROLLINS' ELITE AUTOS
by Bill Fathauer
The newest addition to Rollin's
a r r a y of s t r a n g e and fascinating
automobiles is Hal Broda's 1938
Packard "Twelve" four-door town
sedan.
On a recent weekend t r i p to
P a l m Beach, Hal and Bob Finney
were f o r t u n a t e in obtaining it a t
an
unusually good priee
from
elderly Mrs. P a r t h e n i a B. W a l k e r
of New York and P a l m Beach.
Displaying unusual courage, the
pair set out to drive the car, which
had been in storage for the past
three years, back to Rollins. Several gallons of gasoline and many
curious glances later, they arrived
here. The classic had performed
admirably throughout the trip!

In its own right, t h e car is a
masterpiece! Designed and built
by Saoutchik of P a r i s , it originally
cost $10,000.
The classic has many unusual
features. With the top(s) down,
it is converted into a four-door
phaeton.
It has an
automatic
greasing device which functions
every one-hundred miles. The back
seat is equipped with a telephone
to the driver. Overall it weighs
six-thousand pounds; or fifteenhundred pounds more than a new
Cadillac.
H a l plans to r e s t o r e t h e car to
" m i n t " condition and t h e n drive it
in t h e F i e s t a p a r a d e . An approp r i a t e debut for a t r u l y distinctive classic.

STATE AUTO BODY WORKS
•

WRECKS a SPECIALTY
SPECIALISTS

%

IN

Convertible Tops
% Upholstering and Seat Covers
£
Body and Fender 'Repairing
% Frame and Wheel

Phone 4-1241

Alignment

1280 Orange Ave.

LOHR LEA
The incomparable
Phone 4-5551

306 Park Ave., South

De Luxe Package Store
complete line of

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC LIQUORS
Wines and Beer

MALTS AND SHAKCS

Winter Park, Fla.

Cashmeres of
Bernhard Altmann
Cardigans
and
Pullovers,
Cream-Soft,
In
Luscious
Shades — Red, Aqua 5
Yellow, Pink,
Navy, Light Gray,
Green and
White
Cardigans
25.00

^4

\ 1I

Pullovers

!

19.95

DAIRY QUEEN
1121 Orange Ave.
(Corner Orange and Minnesota)

GIFT

SHOP

We invite you to make our store your headquarters

/
/

for all types of GIFTS in WINTER PARK.

PAPA RAPETTI
for Spaghetti
The Only One of Its Kind
From Coast to Coast
1025 N. ORLANDO AVE.
U- S. Highway 17-92
Winter Park
Phone 3-9641

COSTUME JEWELRY
CHINA
GREETING CARDS
268 S. Park Ave,

HANDBAGS
CRYSTAL
LEATHER GOODS
Winter Park

—fjicmcet^\£aJteh
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The Delta Chi's played hosts last weekend, entertaining men from
the General Motors P a r a d e of Progress a t their Saturday night p a r t y
at Delta Chi Springs. The visitors took all talent trophies from Delt's
and dates — the Rollins crowd found t h a t others, too, know how to
party.
The X Club held another of their famous shrimp and beer parties
at Sanlando Springs, forty pounds of shrimp holding the spotlight.
They report t h a t the p a r t y was great, but nothing unusual happened —
no one even got thrown in the lake — or is THAT unusual?
Chi O's talked Mr. and Mrs. Greenhut into chaperoning the Pelican,
and spent two g r e a t days on the beach — until t h e weatherman brought
rain late Sunday. John Allmand and John Thibodeau offered rides in
their "Beach Buggies" to the brave, while the cautious — Diane Herblin, Bill Karslake, Joan Wilkinson, Dick Potter and Barb Lorbach —
watched from the safety of a sand dune. Dave Dobson had a sudden
spurt of energy Sunday morning, as he played chef — one order of
bacon and burned toast, coming u p !
Have you noticed there has been a subtle addition to the Walk
of F a m e — an inconpsicuous cement block with imbedded pebbles,
proudly proclaiming "Walt Dittmer, Frank Hutsell, Ted Dittmer —
Casselbery Construction Crew — '53-'53%."
The p a s t seven days seem to have been Welcome Home Week a t
Rollins. Ed Stark and Don Marvin returned to p a r t y with t h e KA's —
Wayne Pontious, Jack Large, and Dan Pinger appeared, just to check
on the going-on — Don Wilson dropped in for a short visit before
going badk to F t . Lauderdale where he is staying with his brother —
and Jack McVey and Bill Pautler dashed down from St. Louis for a
quick bit of sunshine. Everyone is glad to see them, the only r e g r e t
being t h a t we have to go to classes while they're fancy free!
The Gamma Phi's concluded a week of merry-making with initiation on Sunday night. Pat Barlowe, Marjean Booth, Daneen Clapp,
Mary Ellen Corbett, Delle Davies, Lynn Hagerty, Frances Henry, Doris
Hicks, Joan Morgan, Vivien Rowland and Billie Jo Whipple joined the
active ranks. The banquet at t h e Aviation Country Club ended with
Vivien receiving the Scholarship Cup, Billie Jo the Best Pledge Award,
and Robin Metzger accepting a completely unexpected award presented
by the alums.
Fourteen new Theta's received their kites — Arlene Agan, Ellie
Bartel, Joan Becker, Joan Benson, JoAnn Davis, Jane Frankenberg,
Larry Kaelber, Ann McDermaid, Nancy McMillan, Jane Moody, Mary
Ann Norton, Roma Nuendorf, Sue Roth, and Sally Simeon.
Also on the initiated list — the Phi Mu's — Shirley Asher, Carol
Beardsley, Marijo Boulware, Joyce Chancellor, Pris Dimock, Irene
Drake, Joyanne Herbert, Sally Nye, Carlyen Rhodes, Chickie Robertson, Kathy Schwarz, and Sally Sowers. B e t t e r by t h e dozen!
And to wind up the weekend, an engagement: Joan Benson, Theta
and Don Reidel, KA.
Pledged — George Milam, Sigma Nu.

WARD'S LONGWOOD HOTEL
OPEN 12 NOON SUNDAY
Rollins Faculty and Students Welcome
former owner of World's Holiday Inn. Steaks - Chicken Smithfield Ham -,Sea Food. Catering to Parties & Banquets.
Phone W.P. 26-3251
Cocktail Lounge
Open Daily 5 P.M.
On the Old Highway halfway between Orlando and Sanford
1 mile of Highway 17-92.

Complete Your Evening With a
a Scrumptious HAMBURGER
At

RIP'S DINER
(ACROSS FROM HARPER'S)
600 Orange Ave.
Schweizer's Silver
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ADVICE GIVEN
TO SENIORS BY
FAMOUS ORATOR

by Marcia Mattox

Formerly

Rollins

\ i

by Bob Townsend
There was once a very famous
statesman who was invited to give
an address to the g r a d u a t i n g class.
Being accustomed to public speaking, he didn't bother to prepare a
speech beforehand confident t h a t a
suitable inspiration would . dawn
upon him from some local situation.
He got all the way to the door
of the auditorium before he found
what he wanted; something on
which to base his message of hope
and inspiration. On the door was
a brass plate bearing the word
"PUSH." Confidently he entered
the hall, took his place on the podium and awaited his turn to speak.
He begun: "Members of the
graduating class—you are going
out into the cold, hard world of
reality where perseverance is necessary in order to get what you
want from life. And to get ahead,
you will need
a certain quality
which even now is engraved on
the doors of this very hall."
At this everyone in the hall
turned around and looked at the
doors. There, engraved clearly on
the brass plate was the single
word "PULL."

New Year In

A Place In The Sun Is The
Moscow Plea O f Cloverleaf Girls

Seven Americans spent New
Years's Eve with students of Moscow University and, according to
Dean Schoelkopf, editor of the
University of Minnesota Daily,
welcomed 1954 in true Russian
style.
"Festivities started," Schoelkopf
reports, "with a musical program
in the university auditorium. Following t h a t the Americans and a
group of Russian students retired
to a private midnight supper and
a round of toasts."
"The first t o a s t — to world
peace, incidentally — was with
vodka. There is no sipping the
stuff. The Russians were quite familiar with the idiom, 'down t h e
hatch,' and were insistent
that
everyone comply. After t h a t there
were more vodka toasts to perfectly innocuous proposals. Then followed toasts with
champagne,
cognac, wine and beer, in t h a t order. Interspersed with the toasts
were rounds of caviar and other
Russian dishes."

tention to French and a little less
time looking out the window, they
There is one messy, wet and
damp problem I have encountered would never have noticed those
since I have lived at Cloverleaf. clothes.
W h a t does one do with clothes
Finally I decided to buy a woodafter one has washed t h e m ? I'm
en
rack dryer which I promptly
sure everyone is thinking, " H a n g
put
to use. Little did I dream t h a t
them up of course." Well, t h a t is
what I've been striving to do just because it was cold and necessince I arrived at Rollins, but so sary to keep my windows shut, my
far no success.
clothes would t u r n green with
First I tried the edge of the mold, my room would smell like
bathtub, bujt everytime anyone took
a damp, musty, dank tomb, and
a bath, which was about every
hour, I would find my clothes on my clothes Would hang limp and
the floor, crumpled, tangled, and refuse to dry. I guess everything
dirty, as if someone had used them has its good points; people could
as a bathmat.
always grow orchids, molds for
I next proceeded to hang clothes penicillin, and stalactites.
outside the bathroom window,
By this time I was really getwhich was fine until complaints
ting
desperate so I tried a fan. I
started arriving from the French
put
the
clothes on the wooden
House. It seems they had a bird'seye view of blouses, pajamas, and rack, placed the fan a foot in front
other incidentals. Personally, if of the rack, and before I knew
pupils would pay a little more at- what was happening I saw my
clothes get chomped, ripped, and
torn to ribbons.
by Joan Wilkinson

MUSIC

RECORDS

Zhe Music Box
WINTER PARK

HI-FI and Television by MAGNAVOX
Coach

333 Park Avenue

Evelyn & Arnold Menk

A Good Point to Remember

STARTING MON. F E B . 8TH

LAUNDER IT

LINGERIE SALE

AT THE

3 DAYS ONLY

I know I should give in and send
m y clothes to a laundry, but I'm.
stubborn, in other words—broke.
So, if anyone knows of an easy
solution to my problem, please get
in touch with me at Cloverleaf.
J u s t look for the room with the
Spanish Moss growing out of the
ceiling.

Give Your Watch A New
Look With A Hew Band

PRACTICALLY OUR E N T I R E STOCK O F

IflUnD£R£TT£"
We Do All the Work

NAME BRAND NYLON L I N G E R I E

SLIPS,

PETTICOATS, P A N T I E S , GOWNS & N E G L I G E E S .

UP TO 50% OFF

ONE STOP
Excellent Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Ask attendant at desk for information.

161 West Fairbanks Ave.
Phone 3-4351

Winter Park

^£.
IN "PROCTOR CENTRE

(RtrZt^
WINTER PARK

CALVIN MAY
JEWELER
352 PARK AVE. S.
Telephone Winter Park 3-4481
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CHIP SHOTS
BY A L L E E CHATHAM
If you w a n t to see a good softball game, come out to t h e Sandspur Bowl this afternoon a t 4:15
and watch t h e Kappas and t h e Alpha Phis battle i t out. This will be
a g a m e worthy of watching, for
both groups have strong teams
t h a t a r e in t h e running for t h e
top spot on t h e softball ladder.
The Kappas' practice" sessions
have been long and regular, in
fact, just about every d a y . J e r ry Faulkner, in h e r third a p pearance for t h e Kappas, will be
trying for another victory, similar, if possible, t o their 27-0
whalloping of t h e Chi O's. She
will have a well-balanced team
to back her u p ; and one t h a t h a s
lots of p e p and hustle.
The Alpha Phi's will have t h e
confidence of knowing they have a
very fine pitcher in Bobby Feidt.
N a t Rice, a t short stop, is expected to cover h e r position with
the greatest of ease. Pledges, Sue
Reed, Sidney Kromer, and Sandy
Shepperd, will be adding their efforts.

ntra-M Basketball Season Hit Stride;
Lambda Chi and X Club Takes Victories
by J i m Locke
In the first half of the twin-bill a t Rec Hall Tuesday night, the 26th, t h e Lambda Chis, paced by
the potent scoring punch of J e r r y Gunnerson's 23 points, defeated t h e KAs 43-25.
Unable t o cope with t h e pace setting Gunnerson, and missing t h e scoring of their big offensive
gun, Dick Quillan, the K A s trailed throughout the first half.

MARLENE STEWART IS RUNNER-UP
IN HELEN LEE DOUGHTERY MEET
Marlene Stewart, British Open
Amateur Champion, w a s runnerup in the Helen Lee Doughtery
tournament
played
at
Miami
Shores Golf Club this past week.
She
lost
one!
down in the final
36-hole m a t c h|
played Sunday.
In playing her;
way to the finals,
M a r l e n e beat
such famous golfers as Helen McDougal of Saskatchewan
and!
Bobbie
Dawso:
of California in
Stewart
the first and second rounds.
In the semi-finals, she defeated
Mary Ann Downy of Maryland 7-6
and Vonnie Colby of Hollywood,
Florida, 3-2.

RESTRING
WITH

' While Marlene was defeating
Colby, Gracie DeMoss Smith w a s
beating Mary Lena Faulk, the US
National Amateur Champion.
This p u t Marlene irt t h e finals
against Mrs. Smith, member of the
1952 Curtis Cup team and former
semi-finalist in t h e women's national amateur tourney.
Marlene was three down a t t h e
end of 18 holes. On t h e second
round, she won the sixth, seventh,
eighth and ninth holes and w a s
even with Mrs. Smith a t t h e end
of 27. The 36th hole was t h e heartbreaker as Marlene lost one up.

The second half w a s no more
successful than t h e first for Kappa Alpha, as the Lambda Chis,
picking up t h e game tempo with a
fast break, monopolized both the
scoring and t h e backboards.
The nightcap of t h e doubleheader saw the X Club coasting
to an easy 60-41 win over Sigma
Nu.
Carrying the scoring burden during the first half, Cary and Remsberg kept the Club out in front
but with no g r e a t margin of safety.
Late in t h e third stanza, the
Sigma Nus, led by Chuck Weissman's six point outburst, rallied
in a furious up-hill struggle. Their
effort was in vain as Delton Helms
curled in successive lay-ups.

In one of t h e most exciting
games played this year, t h e P i
Phis squeezed through with a
9-8 victory over t h e Indies. T h e
Indies rallied in t h e t o p of t h e
last inning t o lead^ 8-7, only to
see their hopes vanish
when
the P i Phis came across with two
runs in t h e bottom half.

In the o n l y
other
game
played last week,
the Gamma Phis
beat t h e Chi O's
16-9 in a good
game t h a t w a s
full of keen competition and spirit till t h e last
girl w a s out. The
Gamma
Phis
Chatham
seemed t o play in
spurts, a t times showing streaks
of genius.

TARS TAKE 2ND
WIN OVER NAVY
BY 82-51 SCORE
The Rollins Tars took their second victory over t h e V J Squadron
No. 62 of the Sanford Naval Air
Station by 82-51 a t Sanford last
Tuesday night.
The T a r s took t h e lead in the
opening minutes of t h e game and
used their height t o good advantage t o grab off a 37-23 lead at
half-time.
Bill Cost, Bob MacHardy and
Dave Feldman led t h e Rollins
scorers with 15, 13 and 10 points
respectively. J i m Maroney led the
Sailors with 25 markers, which
was the high point total for the
evening.
The game w a s played for the
benefit of t h e March of Dimes
and netted a total of $12 for the
polio fund.

The girls " v a r s i t y " basketball
squad has started practicing for
what is apparently going to be
their only game of t h e season. On
February 16, in t h e Winter P a r k
High School gym, t h e y will meet
THE SANDSPUR
the University of Tampa, before
the boys' game. The girls will be makes good reading for t h e family
having two workouts a week, one
SEND A COPY HOME
a t Rec Hall and one a t t h e gym.

The New Standard
of the

AMERICAN ROAD
Worth more when you buy it.
Worth more when you sell it.

ROBBIES
SPEND A QUIET EVENING ON OUR DANCE
FLOOR. MAKE IT A
DATE FOR THE TOUCH
DOWN CLUB THIS SATURDAY.

TELEVISION

Wed- Night Boxing
Saturday Football

FOR THE BEST IN FORD SERVICE SEE

HEINTZELMAN'S
36 W. LIVINGSTON
P H O N E 3-3474

ORLANDO

R.E. B A L B S A N O
S T E A M S H I P & TRAVEL AGENCY

STANDS UP
in your racket
• Moisture Immune
• Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
than gut
APPROX. STRINGING COST:

Pro-Fected Braid....$6.00
Multi-Ply Braid
$5.00
At tennis shops and
sporting goods stores.
ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING
Choice x>f The Champions

JUST OPENED

TOURS AND CRUISES

with the most tantalizing barbecue
ever to excite your palate

Foreign And Domestic Travel Consultants

COOK'S PIT BARBECUE
ON 17-92

(Next to Deming Auction Gallery)
We cater to fraternity and
sorority parties
laijumiifiiiiiiiimiii n i i M _ _ B a ^ M a - _ ^ B w a _ —

A COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
ALL—COLLEGE TOURS TO EUROPE
53 DAYS — 10 COUNTRIES

ESCORTED LUXURY TOURS
48 TO 53 DAYS
RATE FROM $1875.00
401 PARK AVE., NORTH

WINTER

Telephones: 5-3431 — 4-6052
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The Scoreboard
By CHUCK LAMBETH
The latest campus sport should
be called to the attention of the
Intramural Board. Since Student
Council has taken the first steps
toward initiation of the grand old
game of "kick the luminous can,"
the men's social groups who wish
to compete should call a special
meeting of the Intramural Board
and set up both the rules under
which it will be played and the
schedule of contests.
This game may well be the
solution to the problem of combating the fall sports lag at
Rollins. If it is not an adequate
solution; it is certainly the only
one which has been proposed
and acted upon in a serious vein.
This column can visualize the
excitement of the crowds at the
first game of "kick the luminous
can." The throngs will line the
Walk of Fame while eager, heavily
padded players strive to boot a
glowing five-gallon can t h r u the
goal posts.
The sprinklers as they exist
seems to be placed a t just the
right height to be used for goal
posts and the only expense incurred will be in paying referees
to call these most important contests.
* * *
In their regular meeting, , held
Monday afternoon j the Intramural

Need Glasses?

Board took much-needed action in
declaring "no contest" all basketball games in which the Independent Men took part this season.
After the Indies
failed to show up
for a series of
scheduled
contests, the board
decided to rule
out all
Indie
games and take
a w a y their entrance points for
basketball.
Lambeth
This action al
so ' allowed t h e
board to re-set the schedule with
games being played on only two
nights each week. This eliminated
the problem of one team having to
play three nights in succession.

Rollins

TARS TO RACE
COMPOSITE CREW
AT 4;30. FRIDAY
Tomorrow afternoon the Rollins
crew will take to the water for its
first intercollegiate competition of
the season. The Tars will row
against a composite crew made up
Of men from the University of
Wisconsin and Florida Southern
College.
This will be an exhibition race
and will not be counted in the records of any of the competing
crews.
The starting seatings for the
race, which will get under way at
4:30 tomorrow afternoon, at Lake
Maitland, are as follows:

Shell No. 1
Shell No. 2
Fla. S'thern. bow Boyle
Smith, Irv (W) 2 Potter
Williams (W) 3 Gross
Trunumer (W) 4 Karslake
Fink (W)
4 Bilensky
6 Thibodeau
Aside from the kidding rendered Merow (W)
in the first section of this column, Severence (W) 7 Thompson
the Student Council has added a Smith (W) stroke Weber
Winslow (W) coxDallanegra
spectator touch to 1954 sports
The Tar crew will compete
scene. Joe Dallanegra announced
in the first annual Florida Southat the last meeting t h a t "walkie- ern Founders' Day Regatta, which
talkies" can be purchased for use will be held on March 5 at Lakeduring Tar crew races. These will land.
operate from the officials' launch
Dr. U. T. Bradley, Tar coach has
to the shore and give spectators a also announced the tentative ap
stroke-by-stroke account of home pointment of Dave Bowen as crew
manager. To quote Dr. Bradley
races starting on March 27.
"Bowen will be crew manager, if
he stops falling into the water."

Broke Your Glasses?

RAMSDELL'S

OPTICIANS

J u s t 4 Blocks From Campus
146 P a r k Avenue

GATOR HIDE OXFORD SHIRT
WITH GATOR ROLL OXFORD COLLAR

$5.00

PETER'S MEN SHOP
640 N. Orange Ave.
(Sentinel-Star Plaza)
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Pitchers, Catchers,
New Men Called Out
For Practice Feb. 8
Coach Joe Justice has announced
the opening of baseball practice
for the 1954 season. The first
workout is scheduled for Monday,
February 8, with pitchers, catchers
and all new men set to report.
All those interested should be at
Harper-Shepard Field at 3:30 p.m.,
Monday afternoon.

Tars Top Bartow 73-63
Before Empty House
by Dick Haldeman
Rollins and Bartow Air Force
played poorly, before a near empty
house, at the Winter Park gymnasium Friday night, with the Tars
depending upon a second period
rally and third quarter freeze to
win, 73-63.
After Bartow arrived 20 minutes late at the gymnasium^ Rollins sparred to a scanty, 17-15,
advantage in a rough first period thanks mostly to the work of
center Dave Feldman. Feldman
accounted for seven of the first
nine Tar points and totalled 21
before fouling out midway in the

Getting tired of
Your old haunts?
Rent a bike for
Weekend jaunts!

Revised Standings In
Intramural Basketball
Relesed For Feb. 1

THE CYCLE SHOP
1021 Fairbanks

HARPER'S TAVERN

Avenue—Phone

3-3301

Bikes — 25c hr. — 1.25 day
Tandem — 50c hr. — 2.00 day

and
RESTAURANT

B.GUY ELLIS, JR.
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
New York at Welbourne Ave.

Cocktail Lounge open from
9 A.M. to 12 P.M.
DANCING NIGHTLY

Phone 4-3771
PAINTING AND
BODY WORK
INBOARD BOAT AND
PROPELLER
REPAIRS

539 West Fairbanks
Phone for reservations 3-9511
M. A. Nasser Proprietor

fourth quarter.
Early in the second quarter, a
new Tar unit; including Connie
Mack Butler and Jim Cook; helped
the Tars, jump to a comfortable,
40-23, lead at the half. An airman was ejected during the quarter for vigorously protesting a
foul call. Three other visitors made
exits during the tilt.
Rollins employed a semi-freeze
in the second half against Bartow's tight zone. Meantime t h e
airmen pecked at their lead with
long set shots, but a fourth
quarter eleven point spree by
T a r Nick Vancho preserved a
ten point Rollins margin, 73-63.

24 Hour Wrecker

The revised standing s in the
1954 intramural basketball season
are as follows:
Wins

Losses

X Club
3
0
Lambda Chi
2
1
Kappa Alpha
1
2
Sigma Nu
1
2
Delta Chi
3
1
These standings are correct as
of February 1.
Since the Independent Men a r e
no longer competing in this sport,
they are not included.

TYPEWRITERS
Repaired and Sold

Is your car beginning to shudder, shimmy,
and shake?

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNING
BODY AND FRAME REPAIRING
PAINTING
REPAIR WORK

FAIRBANKS AUTO SERVICE
511 W. Fairbanks
4-9651

CRANE. AOTEL
on ,^^^_
ftovrte

Phone 4-4971
120 E. Welbourne Avenue

\i-Hx

(\0LUNS PARENTS
CALU 3<JS3>
***

Welbourne Ave.
Repair Shop

f\£Sr_tWATlOtM£

one o? JThe closesx tnox^l,*: t Q Rolling

ORLANDO AUTO
LAUNDRY
Have experts wash
your car
in five minutes
$1.25
1405

N. MILLS ST.
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ETHEL DEIKMAN
WILL WORK ON
MADEMOISELLE
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Visitor's Lounge And Scholarships Offered
Alphonse Carlo Gives Dr. PJumer's Class
Information Center By Katy Gibbs School
Beethoven Rendition Are Dinner Guests
Members
of
the
class
in
BusiTwo national scholarships f
At German Meeting ness Law a t Rollins College were Furnish Carnegie
or

The German Club held its first guests of their instructor^ Richard
meeting of t h e second t e r m J a n - C. Plumer, a t t h e Winter Park
uary 26 in the French Mouse and University Club dinner on SaturRollins College will be represent- the members were treated to some day, January 30.
ed this year on MADEMOI- special musical entertainment by
Dr. Alfred J. Hanna, vice-presiSELLE'S national College Board Alphonse and Katherine Carlo.
dent of the College, was also one
by Ethel Deikman.
Mr. Carlo presented a rendition of t h e group.
She is one of the 700 students of Beethoven's concerto in C minor^
J. Thomas Gurney, past presiwho competed with
applicants accompanied by h i s wife a t t h e dent of the Florida Bar Associacolleges all over t h e country to piano. Afterwards he gave a short tion T was guest speaker.
win a place on
history on the composition of the
Plumer's guests were George W.
the Board, acpiece.
Anderson, Harold A. Broda, Wilcording to MADGames and refreshments con- liam R. Conklin, Orville B. MyraEMOISELLE.
cluded t h e evening meeting. Car- bo, Jerome E. O'Brien, Elmer R.
Ethel, an honor
H. Rhodes,
men Lampe is president of t h e Puddington, John
student here a t
club and Herr Rudolph Fisher, the Davey L. Robinson, Abdollah TaRollins, is now a
heri, and Don B. Weber.
advisor.
senior. This is
her second year
as editor of t h e
College
literary
quarterly,
the
FLAMINGO.
Diekman
As a College Board member, she
will complete three assignments
that will help her' explore her interests and abilities in writing,
editing, fashion, advertising i or
art, in competition for one of t h e
twenty Guest Editorships to be
awarded by t h e magazine a t t h e
end of May.
The Guest Editors will be
brought to New York for four
weeks next June t o help write,
edit and illustrate MADEMOIT^OR more than thirty years we have used
SELLE'S 1954 August College issue. Their transportation will be
-*• research day in and day out learning about
paid to and from New York and
tobaccos and cigarettes in the public's interest.
they will receive a regular salary
for their work.
Continuously we and our consultants have
In addition to their work on the
analyzed, experimented with and smoked all
magazine, Guest Editors will interview outstanding men and womkinds of tobaccos... especially Southern Bright,
en in their chosen fields to help
clarify their career aims^ will
Burley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette tovisit fashion showrooms, publishbaccos.
ing houses and advertising agencies, and will be MADEMOIOur own cigarettes and competitive brands
SELLE'S guests in a round of
party and theatre-going.
have been submitted to the most exacting

college senior girls are again off.
A long-needed Visitors' Lounge ered for 1954-55 by the Katharine
and Information Center h a s been Gibbs School.
established by Rollins College in
Each scholarship consists of full
Carnegie Hall to provide head- tuition ($620) for t h e secretarial
quarters for visitbrs on t h e cam- training course^ plus an additional
pus. Miss Maud Trismen, a gradu- cash award of $500, totaling $i.
ate of Rollins, is in charge of t h e 120.
lounge.
Winners a r e chosen by the
On display in the spacious room
Scholarship Committee on the
are maps of the town and campus,
basis of college academic record
notices of exhibits, and t h e names
and personal and character qualifiof buildings t h a t a r e open to. the
cations.
public. Available also are programs
Students interested in trying for
of current and future recitals,
movies, lectures and plays, and a a scholarship may obtain informacomplete collection of college pub- tion from the Dean or the personnel office.
lications.

ett&
ers
Tobacco Co. says.

SEND A COPY HOME
THE SANDSPUR
makes good reading for t h e family

WINTER PARK
DRIVE-IN

scientific scrutiny including thousands of analyses of millions of pounds of tobaccos.
From all these thousands of analyses, and
other findings reported in the leading technical
journals, our Research Department has found
no reason to believe that the isolation and
elimination of any element na'tive to cigarette
tobaccos today would improve smoking.

THEATRE
North of Gateway
HIWAY 17-92
Phone 4-5261

( A ^ f ^

Thurs thru Sat

WINGS OF
THE HAWK
Van Heflin
Julia Adams
In Technicolor
First Central Fla. Showing

Sun thru Tues

JENNIFER
Ida Lupino
Howard Duff
First Central Fla. Showing

plus

CALLOWAY WENT
THAT AWAY
Fred MacMurray
Dorothy McGuire

Wed thru Sat

EAST OF SUMATRA
Jeff Chandler
Marilyn Maxwell
First Outdoor £>howing

Box Office Opens 6:00
First Show 6:45
Box Office Closes . . .
10:00 Sun. through Thurs.
10:30 F r i . and Sat.

For four years we have maintained in the
smoker's interest an intensified larger scale
diversified research program. A half-million
dollar 30-ton machine, the world's most
powerful source of high voltage electrons,
designed solely for our use has tested tens of
thousands of cigarettes. This program has
already given to us direct and significant information of benefit to the smoking public.
Our consultants include Arthur D. Little,
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, "one of the
largest and most reputable industrial research
organizations in the country" (From Business
Week Magazine) and eminent scientists from
leading universities.
Today the public can confidently choose
from a variety of brands—-by far the best
cigarettes ever made by the tobacco industry.

3 Brands
Tested and Approved
30 Years of
Tobacco

Copyright 1954. L i c c m & MYERS TOBACCO COL
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